
Three candidates jot ; Laurence /. Dolan (left), the nominee of the democrats and good gov-
ernment league; John J. Deane, republican^ and Thomas P. O'Neil, union labor. , ;

"
;V

Reports regarding the submission of
fighting tribes had been received with
suspicion, as they emanate from politi-
cal: and financial .sources. The sub-
serviency of Abdul Aziz to French con-trol, including his acceptance of the
cross of the legion of honor, is increas-ing Mulai Haflg's .power. Catd Anfloos
declared his. allegiance to- Mulai Haflg
late in August.

Two French have been
hastily, dispatched^from. Tangier , to
control the si tuatloipat Mogador, but
the

'
best informed^ residents** here,

knowing the character of'Caid Anfloos,
are convinced that;he"will resist inter-
vention. They dread a repetition of
the Casa

-
Blanca bombardment.

TANGIER, Oct. 11.—Tidings received
here from southern Morocco are any-
thing but reassuring for the "pacifica-
tion" of this distracted .empire. It
would appear from creditable native"
sources that the famous chieftain, Cald
Anfloos, the "Raisull of the south," has
occupied Mogador, thrown the local
governor, representing Sultan Abdul
Aziz, into jail and assumed' control of
that Important strategic point.

NEW MOROCCAN REBEL
TAKES TOWN IN SOUTH

A .Ryan' club was formed at Ingle-
side Thursday evening to be known as
the Ingleside Ryan republican club and
the following officers were elected:
James Anthony, chairman; G. A. Traut-
ner, secretary. Among the speakers
were Harry Osgood, Dr. Leonard, John
Helen and James Anthony.

Finance committee
—

Oscar. B.'. Oreenebaum.
ILouls Zeli, Thomas Reagan, 1\ W. Graham,
Tnomas McGee. \u25a0

.Committee oil public nn;fttinjrs
—

Ralph L. Ha-
thorn, William A. Plunkett,'Hamilton A. Bauer.

Committee on publicity—Charles 11. Forbea,
Frauklln P. Bull. Walter J. Dyer.

"Committee on organization
—

T. K. Sullivan,
Jesse C. Allan. A. D. Kretz.' I

enth district will head the executive
committee. aT. P. Martin .is the vice
chairman and Milton •."'Schmitt secre-
tary.. The subcommittee assignments
are as follows:

HEFTTSES -TO PBOSECTTE MOIOEMAN—
George .B. McCausland, ,a carpenter, 2724 San
Jose aTenu<\ :\u25a0. refused yesterday to prosecute
John A.' Eolton, 'a motor-man, who was charred
with an assault with a <l»a<ily weapon and thecase was dismissed.

GIRL KILLED.SELF, SAYS
MAN HELD FOR MURDER

Accused Insists That She Committed
Suicide Because He Would Not_ Elope With Her

LOLA, Kan.. Oct. 11.—Samuel F.
Whitelow was formally placed" under
arrest here this morning on a war-
rant sworn to by J. M. Sapp of Moran,
charging him with the murder of the
latter' 3 daughter, May. Sapp, whose
dead body was found in Moran Sep-
tember 27. , . • V

Whitelow said he owed it to his wife
and family to tell *thes truth- about theaffair;' and declared', that'- the girl had
committed ;suicide because he had re-
fused to elope with her.

Hitting two wagons and severely iri^
Jurlng both drivers was the record of
car 1226 of the Mission street line at
noon yesterday. Near Bosworth street
in the Mission Motorman Charles Powers
struck a buggy driven by J. E. Roths-
child of 765 Dolores street, who was
thrown to the ground and his skull
fractured. %Powers reversed the controller but
failed to look for teams coming toward
the rear end of the car, which bumped
into the milk wagon of Smart Si Der-
rin, driven by A. H. Cooper, spilling
Cooper and the contents of the wagon-
Cooper was bruised.

Runs Coach Backward to
Cause Another

Motorman, Excited Over Accident,

CAR GOES BOTH WAYS i
TO WRECK TWO WAGONS

HEARST GIVES TAMMARY
BIG POLITICAL CARD

.NEW/ YORK. Oct. 11.—Members of!
the republican executive committee i
who at the 1 Thursday night meeting!
voted. in favor of fusion with Hearst's
Independence league had little to say

'
today. They were plainly not pleased
with themselves. All. with the excep-
tion, of Herbert Parsons, declined to
speak for publication.

'IParsons, with the air of defiance, said
he was satisfied with the- ticket and
believed it.would win. His optimism
was in striking. contrast to the gloom
that 'settled upon the rank, and file of
the party and the muttered threats of j
some of the workers to slash the ticket. I

.While Parsons and his advisers were
making .elaborate calculations as to
how many votes the fusion movement
would' bring to the republican ticket,
prominent republicans who are not
strictly organization men were comput-
ing the' thousands" who would be driven
from the polls by the hybrid ticket.

From all quarters qamo denunciations
of the Parsons coup. Men who have
voted the republican ticket heretofore
declared' that 'rather than vote the
ticket as finally prepared by Parsons
and 'his new associates they would re-
main away from the polls. Leaders
who are towers of strength In their
particular sections of the city growled
angrily fit the power of the county com-
mittee and 'while' making no open
threats to knife the ticket hinted that
they would vote against It themselves
and would urge their followers to do
the same thing.

That the action taken by Parsons and
his lieutenants will result in splitting
the republican party In the county wide
open was the general prediction.
'

Mayor issued a statement
denouncing the fusion ticket and pledg-
ing his full support to the Tammany
ticket

Special b$ Leased Wire toThe Call

Mayor McClellan Issues a
Statement of Adhesion

to Tiger Politics
-

WILL AVOID POLLS

Republican Rank and File
Dissatisfied - With

;i Fusion Ticket.

MARTSVILLB.-Oct. 11.—The Nevada
dredging company's dredge and prop-
erty at Orovllle burned yesterday. The
loss was $100,000.-

OROVILLE DREDGE BURNS

BERKELEY, Oct. 11.—At a meeting

of local republican* held tonight In
Woodman hall temporary organization
of a Taft club was effected. A. W.
Gates was 'elected" temporary chairman
and Elmer E. Xicbols wai chosen sec-
retary. The following: committee on
organization was selected:;- Arthur
Klston, Judge . William H. Waste .and
K. W. Richardson.. Speeches were

Air.ade by Congressman Duncan McKin-
Jay and Judge Waste. McKlnlay.said
that present Indications pointed to
thrs« three issues being paramount in
th« coming campaign— trusts,

'
rail-

roads and the Philippines.

TAvFT CLUB ORGAXIZED

Rev. Mr. Lcavitt declared that while
tli^re were enough men '< ready .to die
for their country there wre by no
means enough willing to live for Itand
work for it. The other speakers of the

\u2666 vening were Rev. George C Adams,

1». D., pastor of the First Congregation-

al church, who said that the proper
v.-orking out of, civic problems lay In
making San Francisco and Oakland
and the adjoining communities Into
one city, and Rev. Carl M. Warner,

pastor of the TrinityMethodist church,

who spoke on the "Need of the Hour."

In these words Rev. Bradford Leav-
itt, pestor of the First • Unitarian
church, voiced the sentiments of the
meeting held last night at Grace
church under the auspices of the San
Francisco Civic Betterment federation.
This, organization has been formed for
the purpose of having clean men
ejected at the forthcoming election*,
«nd although no candidates were men-
tioned it was well understood that the
meeting favored the election of Taylor
and Langdon

—
the two men for whom

the organization is working.

"The great trouble with San Fran-
cisco is that it has too many eelf-sat-
Jsfied, sleek citizens, apt to sit on their
easy chairs, who nnd fault and com-
plain about the way the city Is being
governed and who never lift a finger
to remedy the wrongs."

SCORES CITIZENS WHO
NEGLECT CIVIC DUTIES

BookMakers Lay Odds of Tiiree
to One Against Taylor Majority

GrowingSentiment forMayor
The book makers have taken notice

!n a most significant manner that San
Francisco is for Taylor and good gov-
ernment. . They are offering the as-
toundingly Bhort odds of 3 to 1 against

Gamblers' Thermometer Indicates

Krank MrGowan, District Attorney
Utngxlon'B only opponent for the office
at r>'Jblic prosecutor, made a sinister
statement of the purposes of the ene-
mies of the gralt prosecution at a labor
union political meeting at Ingleside
last night. During McGowan's speech
I«e was interrupted frequently by an.:ithusjastic individual|named Wrfch.
W'olch was fond of Sheriff O'Neil, and
crnen McGowan referred to the graft
prosecution, which he Considered was
worthless because it was made possl-
M^ by a fund of $100,000. Welch
shouted:

'Vlith all their $100,000 they didn't
catch Sheriff Q'Nell."!

"No." replied McGowan quickly, "'and
OTCeJI will be in next year and he'll• :itoh the men who put up the $100,-

\u25bc ftfell to McGowan to be. the principal
speaker of the evening, for while P. H.

'.McCarthy was advertised to be at the
meeting he did not appear, and the

,small audience in the hall on Ocean
avenue had to content itself with Major
Kyle and Jack Holland, the latter win-
ding with his funny stories.

J. 11 Hughes of the brotherhood of
railway trainmen presided over the
Meeting and the following candidates
md speakers appeared: Frank Mc-

«>owan. Sheriff Thomas F. O'Xell, Cor-
\u25a0.ncr W. F. Walsh; J. J. Sullivan, candi-
date for police judge; G. B. Benham,
William Clack. W. A. Cole and B. F.
<;<iuld, candidates for superx-isor, and
Fred Mlnke, a deputy county clerk.
Meetings will be held for the thirty-
third district in the same hall every
Wednesday night during the campaign.

Stump at Ingleside
Makes a Sinister Statement on

Frank McGowan Declares That
Sheriff Will"Get" Prosecutors

Dr. Taylor's election by a clear ma-
jority over both McCarthy and Ryan.

Nothing but an 'appreciation of an
overwhelming public sentiment can ex-
plain such short odds as these. Tay-
lor opened In the betting *a pronounced
favorite, with the books laying 3 to 1
against Ryan. Within a little"more' than
a week the bookies have pared their
prices until they are willing to lav
only 3 to 1»against the combined vote
of McCarthy and Ryan fallingshort of
the total vote for.Taylor. Under any-
thing like normal conditions

'
the odds

on a clear majority' for a candidate in
a three cornered fight against the union
labor and republican candidates should
be at least 20 to 1. The bookies get
close to the people before they make
their prices, and if they are willingto
give only 3 to 1 on the proposition of
a clear majority.for Taylor he is logi-
cally ajl to 7 favorite to win by a
plurality. •

The enthusiasm of the Ryan personal
campaign 'bids fair to be an absent
quantity. The Ryan forces have per-
sisted in declaring that the young men
of San Francisco will be behind their
man. and that San Francisco is to be
treated to a genuine young men's cam-
paign. The first step toward the young
man's campaign was essayed last night
and proved a halting effort.

The organization of the much dis-
cussed Young Men's Ryan Xonpartisan
league at Native Sons' hall attracted
only 42 of Ryan's political well wish-
ers. Every assembly district was rep-
resented and by young men, but only
a few of- the districts were repre-
sented by 'more. than one young man
instead of the scores of young?'enthusi-
asts who were expected to band \u25a0 to-
gether in the interest of the young
candidate for mayor. The

"
movement,

which has not shown |many symptoms
of moving, was:engineered by Senator
Hamilton Bauer, T. P. Martin and W.
B. Caubu.

The following officers were elected:
President, J. Emmet Hayden: first vice
president; W. B. Caubu; second vice-
president. A.' Mason; secretary, William
A.Efflndahl;treasurer, A. F. Williams.

The meeting was opened with a brief
speech by Chairman Hayden, who was
followed ,by Hugh J. Mclsaacs. The
latter delivered a rousing declaration
for the young republican standard
bearer which was well) received by the
41. Bauer, Walter J. Dyer and several
other spellbinders followed with ad-
dresses telling of the possibilities- in
their respective districts and pledging
themselves to work* tooth and nail in
order to bring about the 'election oT
Ryan.

'
; >

The founders of the, movement say it
13 their intention to make a regular
house to house canvass of the districts
and in this way gather thousands of
votes for the man of their/ choice.
Meetings will be held in;different parts
of the city in the near future.. The workers declare, that it is their
aim to work for Ryan and forget all
about party politics. They claim to be
nonpartisan through and through, with
only the, interests "of Ryan;at heart. ':

The Ryan campaign committee was
completed last night by the appoint-
ment of an executive \u25a0; committee , and
Its subcommitteees on

*
organization,

public meetings,: publicity and 'finance.
George D. Clark of;.-the> thirty-sev-

The candidate for mayor was pre-
ceded by many of the nominees of thelabor party. Supervisors and othersspoke but a few moments each and
were cheered to the echo. . Frank Me-Gowan, candidate for district attorney,
was one of the speakers who received
the greatest applause. John H. Nelson
recorder, asked to be re-elected and the
crowd promised with a yell. Frank J.
Burke, candidate for police Judge)
promised "union Justice." and the others
contented themselves with saying that
they adhered to the platform of the
party absolutely. ,-

Rudolph Spreckels came In for alarge share of McCarthy's scorn. Mc-
Carthy referred to Mayor Taylor as a
tool of the aristocrats who had Ban
Francisc6 in the hollow of their hands,
and added that if Taylor were electedhe would call for advice and assistance
from those with whom he had always
been associated.

"Not that," sanp out a man In the
crowd, "Not that, but 'Let others workor be clubbed.'" "Put that man out."was the order that came from thespeaker, and the objector was forcibly
removed.

He warned the listeners that they
had a problem before them which they
would have to solve or become slaves."Do you want to be governed by ex-Mayor Phelan and Rudolph Spreckels?
Don't you remember the famous say-
Ing of Phelan to the striking workmen
of his time: 'Work,' or be clubbed!*"

McCarthy promised all things to
those who would believe him and vote
his ticket.

The mayoralty candidate, who was
the principal speaker as well as the
last one of the evening, was greeted
with a roar of applause when he
stepped forward to talk. He bowed
and bowed again and still the crowd
kept up its yelling, refusing to allow
him. to begin his speech. When it
quieted down and he started the crowdopened fire in a hoarser key but still
with vim.

The South San Francisco opera house
was packed from stage to entrance and
in the two galleries not even standing
room was left. The audience was made
up largely of women and children, for
many of the followers of the labor can-
didate brought their families to hear
McCarthy.

Only the arrival of the car at the
barn. Fourteenth street and Railroad
avenue, finally subdued the mob. For-
tunately no one was hurt, and, thanks
to the manner In which the police
handled the case, not

'
a person was

arrested. The only one who suffered
was the conductor, and he only In his
dignity.

Timothy Healy, the ronductor. tried
In vain to restore order. "McCarthy
forever." they yelled as the glass fell
over the broken rails and the lights of
the car were extinguished. One of the
women passengers was forced out upon
the rear platform by the crowd of
struggling men. One or two men on
th« car protested against the conduct
of the assailants and were ordered to
cheer for P. H. McCarthy. "We'll all be
free like this when he is elected," yelled
one in the mob after they had extin-
guished the lights, nnd 'the crowd
cheered the sentiment to the echo.

There were nearly SO in the crowd
and before they finished their work
th«y had driven four women passengers
to the Bldewalks. brought the car to a
standstill by wrecking the trolley pole,
smashed the windows on both sides of
the trolley and rung up all the fares
tho cash register could record before
they put It out of commission with a
well directed brick. \u25a0

At the close of the McCarthy meeting
a crowd of his followers poured out of
the South San Francisco opera house
last night and practically wrecked car
1394 of the Kentucky street line.

-

Women Passengers Com-
pelled to Seek Safety

on the Sidewalk

WINDOWS SMASHED

After Political Rally Crowd
Runs Riot in South

San Francisco

M'CARTHY'S AUDITORS
MAKE ASSAULT ON CAR

Sell. B. R Cadwalader. Dr. Henry Glb-
bons. r>r. Alexander Warner, George C.
Boardmxn. Abe Rosenbergr. H. V. Staf-
ford. K. G. Blakeman, Edward L. Eyre,
Herbert Law. Hartland Law. Fred
V.-avor. William Simms. M. J. Branden-
stc!n, -T. A. Folf?cr, J. Goldberg, M.
Scliussl«r. E. K. Brownell, J. P. Moul-
ton. R. H. Peaso. Charles R. Bishop.
Thomas W. Collins. A. A. Watklns,
Louis Samuels. John J. Greely. JamesMcShehy. James T. Mooney, Peter
Hesrertr. James P. Finnel, T. P. Rior-
<lan, Alexander Vogelsang. Sydney M.
Van Wyck, Dennis Sullivan, Jeremiah
P. Sullivan. Charlrs Ackerman, George
A. Kelly. Walter J. de Martini. Knox
Mriddox, Louis Mooser and Edward
Fitzgerald.

WILL ADDRESS lIIO.V WORKERS
Mayor Taylor will address but one;

day mooting:—the noontime meeting
\u25a0"\u25a0inch has been arranged for October
1? at U»« Union iron works. The mayor
announced yesterday through the Goodgovernment league that a proper atten-
tion to his duties as mayor would pro-
hibit his appearance at meetings dur-nsr lmsiness hours. A single exception

I made in the Union Iron works case
\u2666 cause arrangements had been com-peted and Dr. Taylor did not wish to

rfisjippoint the volunteers who tendered
bJm the reception.

The women of San Francisco have
taken a hand in the Taylor-Langdon
campaign. The organization of the
woman's auxiliary campaign committee
was perfected yesterday at the Good
Government league's headquarters. The
executive committee, headed by Mrs.
LillianHarris Coffin, includes Mrs. John
P. Merrill, Mrs. A. W. Scott, Mrs. I.
Lnwfnbcig, Mrs. J. C. Levy, Mrs. Louis
Hr-rtz, Mrs. A. W. Corn well. Dr. Minora
Kihbe and Mrs. L. A.Hayward.

T!i<> woman's auxiliary will inaug-
urate at once a series of meetings in
tl)^ reiief camps and willassist In the
management of the home to home meet-
ing campaign. Every member of the
auxiliary will be expected to constitute
herself a missionary charged with the
conversion of at least one voter to thegood government cause. The first meet-
ins under the auspices of the auxiliary
willbe hrld In the assembly hall In the
Richmond relief camp.

The commuters of Oakland. Berkeley
and Alameda who do business in San
Francisco but who because of their
residence across the bay cannot vote
for Mayor Taylor have decided to assist
in financing the Good Government
1< ;ißue"s campaign.

Under the leadership of P. W. Roches.
ler. president of the United materialscompany, an organization of 2,000 com-
:'n;ters, each pledged to contribute %h

Vq the good government campaign fund,'
l-JnR perfected.

Theodore Bacigalupl, president of the
jtollan-American league, will promote
a big meeting at Xorth beach for Dr.
Taylor and District Attorney Langdon.
The date for the meeting, which will
be held at Garibaldi hall, has not been•i'termined. but it probably will be
Saturday. October 19. The mayor will
make his closing speech at Dreamland
rink October 26.

Taylor- Langdon Campaign
to Be Launched Tonight

Continued From P«s«" 1. Column 1
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Lot Buyers

Home Builders
111 WUdIUIw \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 »v'

Here Is Your

BEST CHANCE
Your opportunity for

investment lies within the confines
of San Francisco County.

Before buying, property
30 or 40 miles away in-
vestigate the exceptional
values closer at hand that
are selling for far less
money and on easy terms.

Population creates values and
the trend of population is moving
rapidly toward the Mission sec-
tion, causing the greatest and
quickest rise in values.

Why buy in the country when
you have here the advantage of
climate, accessibility to shopping
districts, 5-cent carfare and every
convenience? The Bay Shore cut-
off and rapid transit developments
all tend to add profits to this sec-
tion more than outlying^ places.

In our large list of cheap
lots we invite comparison
with any suburban proposi-
tion.

Long experience in Real E3tato
enables us to offer you expert
judgment in the selection of prop-
erty. You can make quick profits
by choosing from our lists.

These Snaps can be bought on
terms.
Phone Market 93 or 94, or call

for lists.

1100 rarh
—

S lots, each 23x100. X. line
24th st. E. of Detroit.

$230 rarh
—

5 lots, each 25x100. K.line
of Head st. S. of Stanley.

«250 each
—

5 lots, each 23x120. E.
line of Allison st. N. of Hanna.

$_XO
—

Lot. 25x130. N. line Powhattan
st. E. of Folsora.

9300 rarh
—

2 lots, each 23x70. W. line
Buena Vista st. N. of Esmeralda.

930O
—

Lot. 25x100, S. line Leland ay.

W. of Hahn.
930O

—
Lot, 25x70. S. line Montcalm

Bt. W. of Franconla.
9323 each

—
4 lots, each 23x100. N.line

26th *t.near P st. south.
$3.".0 each

—
t lots, each 23x100. W.

line Ervlne st. near Wilde; HieJ

$373
—

Lot. Vista Grande tract (1395).
$073 rarh

—
2 lots. 25:5x114 each. S.

line 29th st. near Douglass; $723 If
sold as a whole.

««0O eacli
—

3 lots, each 23x120. W.
line 39th ay. near Pw st.

I9400
—

Lot. 25x70. E_ line of Elsie st.
•275 ft. S. of Coso. •

$-100
—

Lot. 25x100. S\V. cor. TVllde
and Ervine (13735).

»4OO
—

Lot, 25x100, NE. cor. Beta and.Wilde (13775>.
$450 Lot. 25x70. W. line Tt olsom st.

bet. Powhattan and Esmeralda.
$430 Lot. 25x53. W. line Holiaday

st. near Powhattan.
«4»>

—
Lot. 25x100. N. line India ay.

• near Edinburgh.
$475

—
Lot.. 25x60. X. line 2oth st.

near Homestead.-»475 Lot. 25x36. E. line Bradford st.
near Powhattan.

9475—L0t, Vista Grande tract. San
Mateo county. ._

'
«3OO

—
Lot 37:6x70. E-'llne Banks st.

near Crescent.
$500 rach

—
3 lots, 25x60, N. line 2oth

3_ near Homestead.
«500 Lot. 50x112. S. line Sunnyside

ay. near Detroit. .'«_\'iLi"i
*300 rarh—2 lots. *>aeh 30x100. N.

line Felton st. near Bowdoln.
*500 rarh— For 5 lots, each 25x109.

N. line 34th st. 375 ft. E. of Ue-

9T,00 mrh
—

3 lots, each 25x100. S. line
Halloway st. near Miramar.

$5<M) Lot. N.; line 25th sL near
Homestead; 23x60.

jsoo Lot. N. line Valley st. near
Diamond; 25x111." W«r"

».TOO each— 4 lots., each 2-xIOO. W.
line Edinburgh st^ near Prussia.

9525—L0t, 25x120.. W. line 2.th ay.

near M st.; Sunset.
9550—L0t, 25x100. X. line Laidley st.

near Roanoke (Hl9S>. <
95.T0 earh— 2 lots, each >.

line De Haro st. near 2oth.

95T.0—Lot, 50x125:6. In Lometa park.
San Mateo county. #Vi.» v

SXH* rarh
—

2 lots, each J^xll--t>, in-

line Hearst ay. near Genesee St.,

Sunnyside. •
' !_-,

\u0084

9550 rarh—2 lots, each 20x.0, TV.. lin«
Buena Vista st. near Esmeralda.

9550 rarh—2 lots, each 25x125.
line Lobos st. near Plymouth.

$575 Lot 23x93. NW. line Douglas

st. near Sussex.
|5OO

—
Lot 30x100. S. line 30th st. near

f6OO rach
—

2 lots, each 25x100, SE.
line Laidley st. near Roanoke.

jteoo
—

Lot 62:6x120, NE line Allison
st. near Hanna.

$600
—

Lot 25x100. W. line De Haro St.
.near '24th. \u25a0

- \u25a0" V '

fCOO rarh
—

3 lots, each 25x100. SW.
line 18th ay. near H st. South.

9600
—

Lot 55x70. W. line Ellsworth
st. near Old Hickory.

$600 eaeh
—

2 lots, each 23x100. NW.
corner Sunnyside and Edna sts.

9625
—

Lot 37:6x112:6. W. line Faxton
st. near Lakevlew.

9630
—

Lot 26x100, Irregular, Glen
\u25a0 Park Terrace.
9«50 earh

—
2 lots, each ,25x100. N.

line-Flood ay. near Detroit st.
9650-

—
Lot 55x70. W. line Ellsworth

'\u25a0 st." near Old Hickory.
970O—Lot 50x125, S. line Thrift st.

near Capitol. •

9TOO—Lot 2^xloo. N.; line l«th ay.
South,.near P st.

9700 each— 2 lots, each 50:11x114. X.
line '29th st. near Diamond.

97OO—Lot 25x100. E. line Francisco
1 st/near Chestnut.
P7OO

—
Lot 25x70. SE. corner Esmer-

alda and CNapultepec sts. \

5700
—

I^ot 25x100. NW. corner India' andEdlnburjf sts.
J72.V—Lot 50:11x114. S. line *29t_ st.

near Douglas.
9T50 rach— 3 lots, each 25x100, S. lin©

Russia st. near Madrid. >

Homes Built on Installments

CP. McLeod Company
(Incorporated)

Renting, Insurance, Collcctioiis
2587-2589 MISSION ST.

Corner, 22d
PHCItf mm 93 nd 94

Plan Today— Gome Tomorrow to

TOLER HEIGHTS
.ISUNDAY, OCTOBER THIRTEENTH

1 THE BEST SUBDIVISION OF THE YEAR
Beau tiful.Sighlly,Large Home Sites— Extraordinary Opportunity for VeryProfitable Investment

SURE,. QUICK PROFITS
TOLER HEIGHTS is located /This is not a new'' towri or a There will be no more onniiiS

just east of Oakland. on the splen- tract in the wilderness. The town tunities of this kind
«PP° r

-
did Foothill Boulevard.- The prop- is built right' up to this property . —
erty is"high and sightly. The. lots and'these lots willundoubtedly be Get a home on the finest Boulc-
are large, ranging from 50x125 to snapped up by shrewd investors yard, in California.
a full acre. on the opening day. V.- • "^r;

'

___-__— /
-

:\u25a0--\u25a0 •-\u25a0•\u25a0'
' Richest, soil, most delightful'cli-

This property is'now being com- We already have what others and quickest transportation,
pletely; improved. Streets are "be- ;;Pr.? misc.mise. .Lots yare all_ready••

to ,\u25a0: Buy a real home where you haveing graded, water piped to every build on—these lots willbe selling a iar ge plot of ground
lot and every. possible modern con- much ;higher in-a. few \u25a0 weeks.." Act 1
venience will serve to aid Nature's now-

\u25a0 Proper building restrictions elim-
beauty. x
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ln?te all Chinese, Japanese and'... ; "
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'.-. -Those who buy' now will make ahens. \u25a0

I This property is easy of access, .large profits ron a small invest- Don't forget the day— Sunday
being only 24 minutes \u25a0 from Oak- men^-^Nothing- fcan prevent the October 13 Prenare tnri r i
land by the Oakland Traction Co. growth of Oakland and % nothing ~?wifii todfv for fuH
Fare. 4c: on commutation tickets, can prevent these lots doubling n ffidS^a^atio^^SSS^including free transfers to -all parts value long before you have- paid reservations now

'

\u25a0of.?. Oakland,; and,- Berkeley.- . Only for them. : -\u25a0; ;
now. .. ..

9c to San Francisco. ': , -'.... . \u0084. . -—— *
Investigate and -you will invest• '''~,-:- v\ • '"
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:-' Come Ao] our immediately This is the best opportunity ever

: \u0084.
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and make your reservation. Our offered. Don't overlook itWe guarantee sewers. office, open in- Oakland* and San : \u25a0
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We. guarantee street work. :Francisco every night until 9 Investigate every other proposi-,We guarantee -water. \u0084\u25a0•.";,\u25a0- '\u25a0•; o'clock.-- -i^ '\- \u25a0\u0084:\u25a0.-
-

tion on the 'market and you willWe guarantee -, ../,, •.-- —
,' • buy at TOLERHEIGHTS whereInvestigate, and invest. The first On the ground gets first ; you;get the greatest value for your. -———————

choice. . Lots. are all1sizes and all money.

plllp?i£&*Mt^&«*sMMyou iiilSlsii§
£S' fi^pr^^S - C^'or writ, cur.n^s, office..^j-j"^ ônc^iS
cheap itrarisportation) at our low

' f°r full .maps, jphoto-,. \u0084;/.",.,,-,,,...
pricesi andVeasy- ;terms. graphs and free transportation.'
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vßringvBring orsendvthe coupon. It eh- FILL IN, TEAR OFF AND MAILTHIS
:Large lot5:

:50x175; only $40n 00 /-•gL".^ and
,

\u25a0 .>-.;t COUPON JODAY, ;..•.
up oii easy terms/, 10 per cent \u25a0-
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' ' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' -' en^nmn^tw^^^w^r mjTmmmm^

,down and; 1,;Per;cent ;per month. ..Ihvest in real estate-when you

'

WUTffWESTERN SECURITIES CO.No interest and;no taxes. .This is \u25a0 buy "a
-lot' you have something

'
o->"«Bj«»««-'«y,o ->"«Bj«»««-'«y, Oakland.' or ;f

thVhighest:classproperty: ever;ofr^;Swe v^omSh^ «3T«- Ne..^._ S.B Fr_nci-«,.'
fpred oh easy terms i?nP'',ie'>so'?"™I;s-"ail.-f!re..can

-
.'\u25a0 I-want fullparticulars of Tolerlerea on easy lerms. not/destroy, it.:\:A\tornado cannot Heights and free transportation

•
, , blow itiawaj*. It cannot be stolen. \tat».c^

'•':' ' v ;

:\u25a0.:- oJust .think, you can buy an ele- -You; can;' set; your heel Jin ? the; AA^IE-'\u25a0'
":• ••• ••> •

gaiit home site bj'j/-paying" down^^: ground and say,'. "This is-Mine." STREET ... : ;

-$40.00, or:$50.00,? and.then $4.00 or
' ___________

\u0084
:• \u25a0\u25a0;.-.-.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-..•".-." '. **. "\u25a0'*';.;f
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;$5.00 per /months without any in--
t TOLER-HEIGHTS is as staple ADDRESS .!..... ....::

terest or taxes., as gold itself, v-- • IC--0-12.

SOUTHWESTEO SECURITIES COMPANY
%

; REAL ESTATE lI^ESTIVIiSINTS
1112, BROADWAY 943 VANNESS AYE

OAKLAND SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVERY DAY AND EVENING,UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK '

S-.Q. ..©.'.. REMOVES1

•O«O« BLOOD HUMORS
Whep the blood becomes infected withUnhealthy humors the effect

isshown on the skin inthe form ofpimples, rashes' eruptions, or some
other type of skin disease. These humora circulating in the blood,
come in contact with the delicate tissues and fibres of the skin and
produce irritation and inflammation, and often excessive itching and
burning. Tryingto cure 6kin troubles witliexternal applications is >

treating the effect instead of the cause.
'

Sucll treatment perhaps allays
some of the itchingand discomfort, but does reach the blcod where
the real source of troubles lies. A thorough cleansing of the blood isthe onlycure for humbrs inthe blood. S. S. S., a gentle acting, safe
blood purifier,is the proper treatment. Itgoes down into the circula-
tionand neutralizes the humors and removes them- from the blood.' >
S. S. S.supplies the blood with,the fresh, healthy properties necessary

'
to sustain the skin and 'keep itfree from disease. S.S^S. cures
Eczema,^ Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum;" pimples,; boils, rashes,, and all
other skin affections and diseases, because itpurifies the blood and
removes the humors which are responsible for the trouble. Book on%Skin Diseases and any jmedical advice desired sent free' to \u25a0 all-who
write. XHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

IvUVIUI\ti I
! GtJRED WITHOUT KNIFE | \
| OR LOSS OFTIME-^RESULTS GUARANTEED | !
< .^li.was, cured :loor;yeari" ago,; and have-not felt' the ; ! [
j > ehghtett effect since. Th« greatest boon>td mankind yet f < i
] discovered. • :/W.viD; EVANS, j m
< . TV -

r ;^3l9iOctm»>SiLf^San ;F«nci*co,;Cal.V '.-"\u25a0 .•\u25a0•!'\u25a0
i FIDELITYRUPTIIpiME i
j 1122 Market Street Opposite Seventh H
j-. ../Room«;7.:and;8; \u25a0.-.:;:v
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